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A Story of CortMV.iil and Mlihlijan.
Mitr::trct Nialo, .1 jrirl of 20 or thcru- -

"ibouti, Mil 011 n low, brond stont: jit I he
ftlf of the Hill" t hut overhung tlio soa.
Hit f,:iUirc.' were irretxiilur, liutshu lisul
n firtai'i litrk, rypsy-li- k' henuty of her
own. Hit brown Mini jjown flung
rlo-ol- y about her; Jut hut hud fallen
Lurl;,;intl IiunpeMvltMnly hy Ihe strings;
:irol woolen .simwl was wraj))el arountl
lier lKiulkIer.4, one end trailing over tho .

.icanl, gniv herbago. Her hands were'
naspeii about lier knees; there was a
hard, look about the tuifliuiling
mouth; ami the ryes, that, were .sonie- -
times nio.st temler, hatl a dangerous
lijhl in them as they gazed steadfastly
oil" over the datkening sea to a disLant
horion, still red with the reflected glow
'if the smmet.

At si little distance, but with his back
toward her, anil his steel-blu- e ees just
jis .steadily bent in the opposite direc-
tion, ood Matthew Krickson, a hand-
some young fellow enough, in the rough
dre-- s of a twiner, tall, strong and riidily,
with a fui, curling, chestnut bsard,
ttiitl leiir of the same rich color. A blue
ribb in dangled from his left hand.

TI'tTC hud evidently been a quarrel,
sind a Imvc quarrel in a straggling miu-iii- t

hamlet on the. northwest coast of
Knglaud does not difler greatly from
one in a scattered fishing hamlet on the
eastern cost of Maine. Forms of speech
may differ, but love and anger are much
tho .same the wide world over. As for
the queer, quaint dialect iti which this
especial pair of lovers poured forth their
mutual grievances, no attempt will be
made to reproduce it here. You may

fc bo sure they S'lid, in Cornish fashion,
yo" for "vou," and "tiwd" for

"told," aiul""ta" for "thou," and
canna" for "can not " ttulall that

shall be taken for granted, if not for
your ease and comfort, at least for
mine

Tired of the silence at length, the
young miner sauntered away with an
air of assumed indifference, and picking
tip a handful of pebbles, slowly tossed
them, one by one, into tho waves below.
Margaret's eyes did not waver, but none
the less did she follow every motion of
his hand. Having watched the fall of
his last pebble, he came back and stood
behind her, winding the ribbon round
his finger to its evident detriment.

" So you will not wear it, Meg?" he
said at last.

' No, I will not," e.he answered, with-
out turning her heard. "Why do you

jr-e-x me? There's no more to be said
6out it."
" But why, Meg?" and he laid his

hand on her shoulder as with an attempt
.it reconciliation. "Tell mo why.

pfcrely you can do no less."
" Because because I can't abide blue,

Matt Erickson. It's hateful to me."
" Hat I like it, Meg! and if you cared

for 111c you would bo glad to wear a blue
ribbon to the fair when 1 ask it."

"Why did you buy it?" she asked
shortly, turning towards him by a hair's
breadth. "Not to please me, that's
sure!"

"Ves; to please you and to please
myself. Cousin Jenny wears ribbons as
blue its her own eyes, and I am sure you
can not say they are not pretty. You

ie just stubborn, Meg."
She sat for a moment as if turned to

stone. Then she blazed out:
"'Jenny!' Jenny!' I am tired of

'Jenny!' Sho has tnrned your head
with her flirting ways liko a butterfly,
and her yellow hair and her finery.
Give your blue ribbon to her, and take
her to the fair for I'll not wear it."

"And you'll not go to the fair,
either?" said Matt, intones of suppress-
ed passion. " Is that what you mean."

" I'll not go with you," she answe-
red, growing cool herself as she grew

augry. " Yet it's likely enough that I
may go. There aro plenty of lads who
would bo glad to take mo with no rib-
bons at all."

With a strong effort the young man
put the curb upon his tongue, but his
face darkened. " You'll go with me or
no one, Meg," he said. " This is aU
nonsense and we to be married next
Michaelmas! But come," and he pnt
out his hand to raise her from the stone;
" it grows cars."

Meg, still angry but willing to be
pacified if she must, allowed him to as-

sist her, and stood, beside her stalwart
lover with burning cheeks and down-
cast ees. She rather liked, on the
whole, his tacit refusal to defend him- -

tsell ami uia iiiiSLuiiui. way 01 icmng
hpr it was " all nonsense." But just at
this moment, as iil-luc- k would have it, a
small brown-pap- er parcel dropped

from the folds of her shawl. Matt
rtooped to pick it up. It burst open
and a yard or two of scarlet ribbon rip-
pled over bis fingers.

Now our poor Meg, not to be outdone
by the fair Jenny, had bought this rib-
bon herself that very evening, meaning
to wear it to the fair next week. But it
so happened that when Matt went to
Mother Marlcy's shop to buy his own
blue love token, he bad found Dan Wil-
lis there the only man in Rysdyk whose
rivalship he had ever feared. And Dan
was buying a ribbon precisely like this.
Mother Marley had wrapped it in this
very piece of paper, Matt was sure, and
he had seen Dan put it in his pocket
and walk off with it.

And now, here it was I His gift was
spurned, then, and his rival's accepted ;

and all Meg's talk about Jenny wat a
mere subterfuge an excuse for a quar-
rel,

It was easy to eec now why she had
been so irritable of late, and so prone to
bike offense. But a man could not
stand every thing, and if Meg preferred
Dan Willis to him, why so be it.

Yet if she would not wear his love
token she certainly should not wear
Dan's. Ho hardly meant to do it; he
was Horry the next minute. But what
he did, as the tide of passion swept him
off his feet for an instant, was to wind
the two ribbons into a knot and throw
them vehemently into the sea.

"There!" be cried, "that'd sctucu
once for all."

"And something else is settled, too,
Matt Erickson," retorted Meg, in a
white heat. "There'll be no marriage
for us next Michaelmas, no marriage
then or ever! You would strike me
some day, f jr aught I know, if I should
choose to wear a red knot rather than a
blue. I'll not run the risk. I'll have
nothing more to saj to you while the
stars shine," and darting round the cliff,
she was haif way down to the beach be-

fore he ever thought of stopping her.
The next day Kricks'jn, magnanimous,

great-hedrte- d fellow that he was, after
all, having gotten oVer his quarrel from
Meg's standpoint, it occurred to him
that he might have drawn uncalled-fo- r

inferences. Dan Willis might have a
dozen sweethearts who all liked red rib-
bons for aught he knew. And how like
a fool he had behaved, losing histemper
like a hot-heade- d biy and throwing
Meg's poor little trinkets over tho cliff.
No wonder she was afraid to tru-- t him.
More than one husband in Uysdyk was
in the habit of beuting his wife on as
slight provocation as the hue of a rib
bon ; and it was not strange that a high-spirile- tl

girl like Meg should decline to
run the risk after she had once seen him
in a furj'.

As for Jenny, she had come in be-

tween him and Meg. Ho could see it
now. But she was going homo thu dr.y
after tho fair, and ho would seo Meg
that very night and tell her so For he
did not dream that all was indeed over
between them. He could hardly wait
for the hour to leave tho initio.

He changed his soiled clothes, ate his
supper hurriedly, and was soon on his
wiiy to Meg, stopping as he went to buy
another ribbon red, this time, and
broader and richer and handsomer than
the one he had robbed her of.

Then ho went on through the crook-
ed, scattered little village till ho reach-
ed tho Widow Nealo's cottage, just on
the outskirts.

To his surprise ho found the tloor
locked and tho shutters closed. As ho
stood in his perplexity, a white-haire- d

urchin who was turning somersaults
near by shouted : " Ho, you, Mutt Krick-
son! It's no good to wait there; tho
widow and Meg have gone away."

"Gone? Where?"
"Don't know. To France, like

enough or to Ameriky or to London
or somewheres. They took a big box

and a bundle, antl they don't know but
they'll stay forever'n over. Meg said
so," and, making a rotating wheel of
himself, the lad vanished rouud the cor-
ner.

lust then tho door of tho nearest cot-

tage opened and a woman's face looked
out It was growing dark.

"Is it you, Erickson! There's no
one at home in tho house there. But I
have something hero 1 was to give 3'ou
when you came this way."

His face was stern and set and white
in the fading light, as ho took tho little
packet from the woman's hand.

" Where have they gone? ' was all he
said.

" I don't just know. To visit some of
their kinfolk a great way off," the
widow said. "Oh! but she's a close-mouthe- d

one, she i.s and Me;'s a bit
liko her. They're not gossipy folk. You
never get much out of them," she add-
ed, with an injured air.

"No; but I've found thorn good
neighbors enough, but they're rather
high and mighty for commoners."

A3 soon sis he was out of sight Mat-
thew Erickson opened tho packet. He
knew what was in it before he untied
tho knot, a string of curiously-carve- d

beads with a strange, foreign, spicy
odor, that ho had bought of a wander-
ing sailor and fastened around Meg's
neck one happy night, and two
or three other trifles he had given
her. And ho foundjthis note, slowly
and painfully written, badly spelled,
perhaps, and not punctuated at all.
But what of that? Tho meaning was
plain enough; all too plain, Matt
thought, as he drew his hand across his
0303 as if to clear his vision :

"I gave you back your troth last
night. Here are the beads, and tho sil-
ver piece, and tho heron feathers. Now
all is over between us." Here she had
evidently hesitated a momcut, wonder
ing if her words were strong enough;
for, on tho line below sho had written,
as with an echo from the prayer-boo- k

reverberating in her oars :
" Forever and forever, amen. Mar-

garet Neale."
Not Meg, his Meg, his proud, high-spirite- d

sweetheart but Margaret
Neale! It set her at such an immeas-
urable distance from him. "All is over
between us." As if she were dead and
buried out of his sight. And he had
spoken to James Ray about the snug
eottage beyond tho bay; and they were
to have been married at Michaelmas!

He knew enough of tho Widow Neale's
habits to ask no more questions of the
neighbors. As one of them had said,
she was close-mouthe- d. He know sho
had a sister living in Scotland, for whom
Meg was named ; but where even he did
not know. Scotland was like a distant,
foreign land to the people in Rysdyk.
But the widow had money enough to go
to Scotland or farther if she wished,
even on short notice. She had never
worked in the mines, neither had Meg.
Sho had a comfortable annuity, left her
by her old mistress ; for she had served
in a great family before she married
John Neale.

Month after month-passe-
d. Michael-

mas was over, the winter came and
went, and Rysdyk knew no more of her
or of Meg than when they left. The
silence, the void, grew unendurable to
Matt. With the early spring he carried
into effect what had been the one dream
of his life before he learned to love Meg.
America was the land of promise for
miners as well as others, ana had he not
a friend who worked in the great iron
miaes at Ishpeming, Michigan, on the
shores of the wonderful Northern lake
that was itself, almost as large as all
England ? He had no father or mother,
only a half uncle whose house had been
the only home he had ever known.

What better could he do than to seek
work and forgetfulness together where
there would be nothing to remind him
of the past?

So when one fine morning nearly a
year after her sudden flitting, the neigh-
bors awoke to find the door of Widow
Neale's cottage ajar and the shutters

open, the firt bit of news Meg beard
was that Matt Erickson had gone to
America.

It ptruck her like a blow. Now, in-

deed, he had dropped out of her lif3 as
utterly as, months since, she had drop-
ped out of his. For she, too, had had
time to repent. Almost before the blue
hills of Scotland bad dawned uon her
sight she had repented in dust and aihca
How foolish she had been, like a child
who throws awav if! bread and in a pet
and goes to bed hungry. Why had she
not worn the bine ribbon to please her
lover, even if she did not like it? As
for Jenny Wut what nonsense was that!
She would have been ashamed of Matt
if he had nol been kihd to her.

To be sure, he had been cros and
had thrown away her ribbon. But then
he was a man, and men were Btrong
and masterful and could not bear con-
tradiction, and she had angered him bj
her foolish persistence.

Ah! If she could but undo it all, and
have her tall, brave, handsome lover
back again!

Once in a while, as the yeara went on,
at rare intervals news of him came back
to Rysdyk. Ho was well; he had fair
wages, though gold was not to be had
for the gathering in America any more
than in England; he had been promot-
ed and had charge of a gang of men.
At length there wa t long Interval of
silence. Then came floating rumors of
ill ; and then after awhile a letter in a
strange handwriting, a letter to his un-
cle, who had died three weeks before it
came. There had been a bad accident
in the mines an explosion; and in tho
effort to save others, Matthew Erickson
hail himsalf received dangerous Injuries.
No one thought he could live. But
now, after months, he was slowly re-- j

covering, if recovery it could be called.
For he was blind. The poisonous vapors
had destroyed his sight.

It was five years since he went way
lire 3 cars lhal hail brought many

changes to Meg. It was a sobered,
thoughtful woman, not a hot-temper-

girl, who knelt by tho Widow Neale's
side a week after the letter Came, and
said:

" It was I who drove him away Matt
Erickson," she said. " We hail a little
quarrel, just a few idle words about a
ribbon, and I tol I hiii in n'silh anger
I would have no more to say to him
while tho stars shone. And now thn
do not shine for him, for he is blind --

blind. O, mother, I can nut lire, I can
not bear it."

" Yes, you will live, child," tho will-
ow answered quickly. " We can bear
an3' thing, we women. Your father
was brought in to me dead killed in
those mines when you were scarce three
years old, 1113' Meg, and I an aliYe yet.'

" But this is worse than death," she
cried passionately. " Mother, do
hear? Ho who was ni3 plighted hus-
band is blind, in a far, strange country.
I must go and bring him home, home to
Uysdyk."

Sho hnd risen from hor mother's arni3
and stood buf jro her in tho moonlight,
pale, resolute, with lu--r hands clasped
rigidly. " (Jive me ni3 dowr3', mother,
and let me go," she said. " Di not de-
ny me this thing. I am well and strong,
and, if I do say it, 1 am quick-vittc- d ; I
can make m' way. I shall come b:tck
safely. Let me go, mother."

Their talk lasted far into tho night.
But with jt wo have no more to do, nor
the details by which a little money was
made to go a great way. For, after
many tears, tho witlow consente 1 that
Meg should tako her dowry and spend
it as she chose If they had been more
worldly-wis- e thc3r would have known
how to accomplish their purpose through
tho agency of others. As it was, they
s-i- no other way than for Meg to do
herself the thing sho wanted done.

Oh, that weary, weary journe3"! Whv
was the world so wide, tho way so long?
Meg kept up a bravo heart until the
boisterous ocean was crossed, and she
had made her wa3 as far as Buffalo,
where sho hail been told to tako the
steamer for Marquette It seemed to
her that she-h- ad traveled the width of
the whole wide earth already, since her
foot lirit fell upon the soil of the strange
new world.
' Where wai she going? Would she
ever fintj Matt? Sailing on and on
penetrating nature's secret places,
where the loot of man had never trod-
den. So it seemed to her. Could human
kind live in theso vast, wild wilder-
nesses?

Itwaslikoa new birth when, after
many da3's, tho steamer entered the
beautiful b.T of Marquette, and the
fair 3'oung city rose before her astonish-
ed eyes, its while cliffs gleaming in tho
sun, its greon shores sweeping down-
ward to tho water's edge. She was near
her goal at last.

For Ishpeming was about fifteen miles
awa3' up tho railroad, and thither she
went by the first train. How rough
and wild it all was! And how the
charred and blackened pine trees tower-
ed aloft like grim giants, and pointed
their ghastly Jiugcrs at her as she swept
through their solitude!

" Can 3ou tell me where to find a man
called Matthew Erickson?" she asked
of tho depot-maste- r, trembling from
head to foot.

"Erickson? Erickson? Blown up
in the mines a year or so ago, wasn't
he? Ho stajs at Sam A3res's, the En-

glishman's, I believe. Just ycr go round
that corner, ma'am, then turn to the
right and go up the hill or stav! Let
mo lock up and I'll go with you? Ever
been in Ishpeming before? No? I
thought you looked liko a stranger in
these parts."

He left her at Sara Ayres's gate, hav-
ing opened it gallantly wnen he saw that
her cold fingers were unfit to do her
bidding. A kindly fared woman came
to the door and bade her welcome.

Meg's story was soon told.
" And you have come all this long

way to take Erickson home again?"
her eyes filling. " God bles3 you, dear,
for I'm sure He sent you. We've done
the best we could for him, but 3ou are
his sister?"

"No, I'm afriend a neighbor. There
was no ono else," she said, simply.

" What's your name? I'll tell him."
"No matter about my name; say a

friend from the old country."
The woman came back presently.
" Be careful," she said, " he's weak

yet. But I want to tell you something,
just to keep your heart up, for he looks
like a ghost. There was a great doctor
from New York up here last week to
look at his poor eyes, and he told Sam
there was a chance for him yet just
one chance in a hundred."

"Does he know it?" asked Meg,
tremulously, her color coming and go-
ing. She wa3 but a woman after all.
Only blindness would have brought her
there.

" No, and you must not tell him. The
doctor said so most particularly. Will
you go np now?"

He had been sitting in the sun by the
window all day brooding. They had
been very kind to him, these people,
but kindness wears itself out after
awhile. What was to become of him?
The wages he had laid up were wasting
away. The early Northern winter would
soon set in. He shivered as he thought
of the fierce winds, the pitiless, drifting
snows. There was nothing a blind man
could do here ! If he were only at home
in Rysdyk! Would Meg be sorry for
him, he wondered, if she knew how
desolate he was, how lonely in this
strange land? If he were at home he
could learn to weave baskets like old
Timothy. Here he was just a dead
weight,

"Some oneto see him from the old
country!"

He turned his sightless eyes toward
the door where Meg was entering noise-
less as a spirit, and his face kindled

eagerly. Noiiclejuly she closed the
door behind her. He wa to changed,
so white and worn, that her own heart
stopped its pulsation for a moment-Sh- e

feared any sadden shock might
overcome him. She dared net pcak
lest he should know bcr voice Strange
that she bad not thought of thh before,

He put out his hand vaguely, feeling
the presence he could not e.

" You are vcrv welcome," he ald.
" Bat I do not know who it is. Who
are you?"

He thought it was some kindly En-

glishman, who having beard of his mis-
fortunes had come to speak a word of
chi-e- r and comfort.

She gave him her band, still silently.
A woman's hand ! 1 swift thrill shot
through his frame and his face fluthed.
Holding herw-'l- f tiil with a mighty ef
fort Meg knelt Jby hii side, laying her
head upon his knee

His hind touched her hair, her fore-
head his lips. She gave a low cry,
trembling like a leaf.

" Speak to me, quick," he whispered
hoarsely.

"Matt!"
" O, Meg, my Meg!" SuruUiy After-

noon.

Economy in French Kitchen.

We believe that the French cooks have
the reputation of being tho most eco-
nomical cooks of all nations, and the
subjoined extract from a very gosip3
and interesting article in an exchange
shows how matters are looked after in
the French kitchen

" Suppose that one e?g is left, or ono
potato. Here, Bridget, or the house-
wife herself, sys, 'one is not worth
keeping,' and throws tbera into the
swill-tu- b. The French housewife is not
temptc 1 by that unhappy institution al
wa3s 3'awning at hand. On the contra-
ry, s"ipos3 tho e.'rg Is soft-boile- d ; she
drops it into a tin-cu- p, and makes it
hard-boile- d at once. One hard-boile- d

egg chopped fine is what she needs in
composing a salad, and the French
housekeeper is wise in behalf of good
health, of good taste and of the beaut3-an- d

variety of her table, to have salads
innumerable-a- s many kinds of salads
as Bottom bail of wigs. There is the
egg the salad shall grace the tea-tabl- e.

Or, there in the one potato. Your
French housewife knows the value of
soup; she does not make a huge soup
antl expect her familv to dine upon it:,
3ho does Hot have her soup always Of
one kind she varies the kind; and she
has a small dNh of soup as a prelude to
our dinner; hero she serves health and
variety. The potato nice' cut in
wedges shall be one of tho ingredients
of her "up. Tho beginning of her
soup is generally of bones. Sho has a
stone jar and tho bonis aro usually
trimmed clo-el- y out of tho uncooked
meat, sprinkled with salt and peper, and
put in this jar, over which a cloth is
tied, ami it is kept in a very cool place
Almost evcr3 day, with a tew bones ami
a variety as to other ingredients, sh?
will concoct a wonderful soup a white
soup, a brown soup, a clear soup, a
vegetable soup, and tho spoonful of
beans or peas, the few slices of tomato,
the remnant of tho rice or the macaroni
shall not be ignoniinioudly cast out, but
the soup shall be as Is most convenient
to the stock on hand, and all
those fragments, ncathy kept, are
to go therein. The French are
not remarkably religious, but they
do follow up the monition, 'gather
up the fragments that nothing
be lost.' In one of our families, sup
pose that we have a cup of milk left
from breakfast; in our closet is a slice
or two of spongo or cupcake, a small
saucer of jelly or preserve. In the
American household tho milk is fre-
quently thrown out or one of the chil-
dren is 'bidden to drink it up.' Biddy
adds the jelly or preserve to her own
breakfast, 'so sho can have tho saucer
to wash ' The cake is given to tho chil-
dren as an interlude to meals, to spoil
their appetites. Lo! the foreign house-
wife! The cup of milk with an egg, a
little flavoring and a trifle of thickening
turns to custard; tho cake is cut in thin
nieces, spread with tho conscrvo and
laid in a white pudding dish; the cus-
tard is poured over it; it goes for ten
minutes into the oven ; the white of an-
other og is, with alittlosugar, convert-
ed into a meringue, and spread on top;
now the yelk of the second egg is beaten
with a little cream or milk, and sugar
and spice, into a sauce, or instead of
tho cream a little home-mad- e wine or
the juice left from some canned fruit is
used, and hero is a sauce for the dessert.
Wo eat it. Delicious! What dainty,
extravagant things theso foreign people
uso. Instead, wo --Americans would
have thrown away the chief part of the
dish, and would have provided for des-

ert a huge pie, more costly and not half
so wholesome."

What There Is in Wheat.

The wheat grain is a fruit consisting
of a seed and its coverings. All the
middle part of the grain is occupied by
large, thin cells, full of a powdery sub-
stance, which contains nearly all the
starch of the wheat. Outside tho cen-
tral starchy mass is a single row of
squarish cells filled with yellowish ma-
terial, very rich in nitrogenou?, that is,
tlcih forming matter. Beyond this again
there are six thin coats or coverings,
containing much mineral matter, both
of potash and phosphates. The outer-
most coat is of but little value. The
mill products of these coverings of the
seed are peculiarly rich in nutriment,
and fine flower is robbed of a large per-
centage of valuable and nutritious food.
Middlings not only contain more fibrin
and mineral matter than fine flour, but
also more fat. The fibrous matter, or
outer coat, which is indigestible, forms
one-sixt- h of the bran, but not onc-hun-dre- th

of the fine flour. Wheat contains
the greatest quantity of gluten and the
smallest of starch : rye, a medium pro-
portion of both, while in barley, oats,
and corn, the largest proportion of
starcn and the smallest of gluten are to
be found. In practice 100 pounds of
flour will make from 133 to 137 pounds
of bread, a good average being 136
pounds; hence a barrel of 196 pounds
should yield 226 one-poun-d loaves.
American Miller.

Bishop Simpson is severe on min-
isters who use tobacco. He says that
some congregations are unwilling to
have them for pastors, and that in many
Christian homes they are unwelcome
as guests. He does not see the propri-etj- "

of a brother who smokes, chews,
and spits intruding himself as a com-
forter into the chamber of an invalid.
He says that in many instances, the of-

fense to the invalid by the unsavory
perfume of the tobacco-usin- g ministers
is so great as to counterbalance any
spiritual advantage from the visit. The
Bishop, moreover, says that he knows
of instances of promising young men
who by over indulgence in the weed,
have been sent to untimely graves.

To Wash Chktz. Make a lather of
tho best soft-soa-p, and 1 tablespoonful
of vinegar and a pinch of salt to every
quart, a larger proportion to rinsing
water; rinsing quickly and the colors
will be as good as new.

. m m

Borden Parker Bowne, one of the
youngest and most popular of the pro-
fessors of the new Boston University,
was a few years ago the driver of a hay-truc- k.

m
George Claget, while engaged in

digging a well near Caledonia, O., wu
killed by fire-dam- p.

i
Silk-cultu- re isprogreasingfavorably

in West Feliciana, La,

FARM TOPICS.

KiLLiJto CoLORAfO BKrrtrJi Tfcke
a tcapoonful of Pari grwn and a gill
of planter to three gallon of water. My
neighbor, who caluralc bO acre. uw
fire tab!epoonfal of grcea sd a gal-

lon of plaster to a barrel of water I

had Tl rows, and treated 30 of them
with a tablespoonfal of pcion in thrt
gallons of water oa Saturday. TbU
neighbor cnt me word on Sunday to
use the planter. I did to on Monday.
Tuesday I had to go over the art SO

row again. Thoe where the plwter
was ued were thrrj daj afterwaxd
much greener and taller, and Hill show
a better growth and color. This I think
much the chfapi and bet manage-
ment for largo vine For small oar I

take a fruit ctn, punch holes in, the bot-

tom, nail a lath to the inide of the can
for a handle, and sprinkle tho i'aris
green with SO or tf'l or eicn 70 times It
bulk of piaster. If i can do thi while
the dew is on I do m , if not I put it on
when the vines are diy, only stopping
for a heavy wind. An active man can
poison five or six acres a day in thu way
in a field of small vines.

CONTKOLMMl VlCIOlS HORSKS. A
new and very simple method of train-in- g

viciou hores was exhibited in
West l'hlladelphut recently nnd the
manner in which some of tho wildest
horses were ubdued was astonishing.
The firt trial was that of a kicking ot
" bucking " mare, which her owner
said had allowed no rider on her back
for a period of five years. Sho became
tame and gentle in about as many min-
utes, and allowed herself to be ridden
about without a sign of her former
wildness. The mean by which the re-

sult was accomplished consisted of a
piece of light rope, which was pased
around the front jaw of the mare, jut
above the upper teeth, crossed in her
mouth and thence secured back to her
neck It was claimed that no horso
will kick or jump when thus secured,
and that a " bucking " horse, after re-

ceiving the treatment a few time- -, will
abandon his vicious ways torover. A
very simple methyl was also shown

a kicking horso could be shod
It consists in connecting the animal's
head and tail 1)3 means of a ropo fasten-- d

to tho tail and then to tho bit, and
drawn tightly enough to incline tho
horse's head to one side. This, it is
claimed, makes It absolutely impossible
for the horso to kick on tho side of the '

rope. At the same exhibition, a horm, '

which for man3" years hail to be bound '

on the ground to bo shod, suffered tho
blacksmith to operato on him without
attempting to kick while secured in tho
manner described. i

Hot wkathkk mh.k and I'lkkv
CritM. I can assuru our ehteso-mak-in-g

friends in Missouri and elsewhere, '

who have milk hat in hot weather,
faulty by reason of irregular milking or

(

other cause makes floating or puffy
curds, or makes curds so bird that they
will not bear acid without becoming
crumbly and Insipid when pressed, that ,

they need notdejpalr of making a sound,
marketable, wholesome and desirable i

cheese, by a little variation from the
common methods of making, if they
will provido a place for curing it which .

will maintain a temperature between GO

and 80; a temperature of 71 being tho .

most desirable. When night and morn- -'

ing's milk are mixed the following
course Ls advised: Air tho milk as
much as possible, and kep it cool
enough to remain sweet. Use rennet
moderately; only enough to cause curd-

ing in 20 minutes if applied at 8t- -, or
in 15 minutes if applied at 90 No
whe3', either sweet or sour, should be
used either in the milk or in the prepara-
tion of rennet. The common practice
of soaking rennet in whey, and of put-
ting it into milk, to hurry a response to
the.. hot iron test is always objection- -

I I. 1 i J !tlaoic, out more epccmn so
when hot weather milk is to
be treated. Whey once separated from
the curd should have no further connec-
tion with cheese-makin- g. Rennets
should always be soaked in weak brine

I pound of salt to one gallon of water
and often enough to keep the strip-ping- s

sweet and pure. If preferred,
rennet extract at the rate of 1 ounce to
300 pounds of milk may be used in tho
place of rennet Cut tho curd early antl
very fine, so as o make tho separation
of the whc3 M rapi-'- and comploto as
possible. Heat not higher than 'J0, and
not faster than a degree in 2 minutes.
Stir enough to secure even heating and
to keep the curd fine till it is dipped, or
the whey is drawn. Dip when the curd
has become so firm that upon pressing
in the hand it will open a part as the
hand is opened. Do not wait for the
whey to sour or for any hot-iro- n test,
but dip nlwas beforo souring becomes j

apparent. Stir enough to keep the curd I

draining freely, and to keep it fine!
enough for salting evcnlj till it begins
to feel soft and silky and to have a Tittle '

cheesy odor. This usually requires I

from 1 to 3 hours, according to the ripe-
ness of the rail before setting, the j

quality of the rennet used antl i

the temperature at which the curd is j

kept. The hot iron may be used as an .

aid in ditorminig when to salt. Whon I

a piece of curd is pressed upon the hot
iron, if it gives a smell of burned milk, '
it is too immature for salting, and
should remain longer in the sink and ,

kept fine and warm. When upon ap--1

fdication to the iron it begins to give a '

of toasted cheese, it will be
ready for salting. If sweet smelling it l

may"then be salted with two and a half
to three or more pounds of salt to 1,000
pounds of milk, according to the moist-ur- e

retained and the degree of firmness
and time of keeping desired. The ope-
rator mu3t find by trial the proper
amount of salt and use his judgment,
remembering that salt (not acid) is the
best agent for making cheese firm and I

tiurauiti. u iuu curu is uiuuutai ui w
puffy, or has any unusual odor, stirring
in the sink may continue longer than
usual, or till it becomes firmer and the
odor is gone or begins to die awav, and
then using a little more salt that would
otherwise be required. The influence
of the rennet retained in the curd, if
allowed time and opportunity to act, will J

remove the cause of the odor and puffi-nes- s.

The conditions necessary
are that the curd be kept fairly I

warm and free from contact with
fermenting whey. The presence of j

such whey counteracts this peculiar
power of rennet and hence the necessity
of dipping such cards sweet and of giv-
ing them good drainage and extra time
in the sink before setting and pressing, i

ana oi sailing mem nigner. out euros
should not lie too long in the sink, or
they will not close up well on pressing. ,

When curds become full of gas and
spongy, the whey which is separating
inside of the lumps fills into the holes t

made by the gas and is retained in the
curd, instead of draining away as it
should. When by pressing this is forced
out ol the cord it becomes "white
whey," and washes away more or less
of the salt, and often so much as to leave
the cheese too fresh, and consequently
too soft and porous and short-live-d, li
curds remain puffy when ripe enough to
salt, they should be pressed for a short
time to expel the whey, and then brok-
en up and salted and pot
to press again, or so much salt
used that enough will be left after all
the whey may be carried off to give the
desired firmness and durability. Two
pounds ef salt to 100 poands of dry
pressed curd will be a fair average of
salt to be permanently retained in the
cheese. This quantity will be safe to
begin with. Afterward it may be in-
creased or diminished as locality or

may require. Uneven and
defective salting is the greatest cause of

the trocbl with cy card. bca
t wter rrljdseJ ta ikw U ci tst

ibt ed caa ro: b cvrrctlj sja3Ai"d.
and it prrn rrra I atltn t
pccid till li ii pmd oot in lit fora
of white whrr, MiA which prodocr
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M.YTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

rut TBLr.
OatmesJ Cake To a plat of m-a- J

add enough water to make It tir h'ke
pancake batter, ksmc with a Utile ah
and bvic In a ihalkiw pan for ?0 min-
ute in a hot ofen.

Oat tucal lolI To a quart of
milk allow 3 well teau-- n ejTg, -- 1 tea-
cup of Graham flur and a little alt,
beat all thoroughly together and bale
is hot gem iron

Stufied TotuaUxM Cut n halrr
ind hollow out in center, tako what-
ever culd mcAl you hare, chop with
onion, wrae herbs crumb of bread, and
add to it '2 yelks of rgg; all up jour
tomatoes anil put in a battered pan , let
them bake awly

Baking powdCr Biscuit .Sift 1

quirts o !lur, 3 cren tablrpofcftti o!
baking-powde- r and a litilo lt togeth-
er. Mix in 1 tableiHKnful of butter or
lard, or, Wtter, half of each, and tir In
nearly a quart of Swert miilk, carefully,
so a to gel just enough Knead lit-

tle as possible, roll out, cut into
antl bake in a quick oven Little

kneading and rjulcit akln are essen-

tial.
Baktd Ek'g l'lant Pare, cut Into

li'c of about half an inch in thicknra
and place in cool, lted water for ?
hours. Then drain, wipo with a eloth
and lxil until louder enough to mash
like- potatoes. Make vety smooth, odd
? or H tablcipoonful of weet cream,
salt and poppef wlh r little chuppd
parsley. Turn into n buttered bahinij-dis- b,

cover the top with bread-crumb- s

ami bake half an hour.
Rhode Island Succotnsh (J od uc-cott- sh

wants tender young corn. Have
a dozen oar, ami remove with a -- harp
knifti tho kernels. If your corn is
tough, do not cut too cloo to tho cob.
String a quart of young bean ami cut
them in ihrfo. Boll tho beans with the
corn, in i pint of water. Itod for
quite three-quarter- s of an hour. When
cooked, cover closely, ndd a piece of
butter, n tea'pnonful of salt antl some
pepper. If cream is obtainable, add 4

pint at tho conclusion.
Apple Bread Peel and chop tory

tine 1 pint of nice apples antl put to 1

quart of Indian meni that has been
clded and left to cool Beat to a cream

I egg and 4 teiipoonful of butter, and
add to the meat with 4 teapoonful of
salt. If tho apples aro sour, add .'

of sugar, but sweet apples
aru much the best Ali with rich milk
if sweet apples, with cjld water if sour,
to rather a stiff dough, and bake imme-
diately.

Potato Bread: Boil A or largo po.
tattKJS, mah them smooth while hot,
add a piece of butter tho sire of an eg-- ,

a tablespoonful of sugar, a !ciponniul
of salt, and a pint of warm water Bent
3 teacups of r with another pint of
warm wator, till freo from lumps, and
then mix with the potatoes. Dissolve
a cake of yeast and a toaspoonful of
soda, each in a tcarup of warm water,
and boat all well together. It makes n
thin batter and should be set in a warm
place over night. In tho morning sift
3 quarts of flour into tho bread-pin- ,

with a little salt. Pour the sponge,
which will bo full of bubbles If tho yeast
was good, Into a cavity in tho middlo
and knead for lite or ten minutes. Cov-
er with a cloth and sot into a warm
plncc for nn hour or longer, or until it
has ri-e- n to double its usual sir.a. Then
divide into four loaves and kneatf thor-
oughly and pnt into tins; when light
again, bake in a moderate oven, half or
three-quart-er of an hour.

MISCKI.I.ANKofS.

Tho taste of fish may bo removed
very effectively from steol knives and
forks by rubbing with fresh orange or
lemon peel.

To Renovate a Black Chin Hat; Ad 1

to 1 pint cold water a tcaspoonful of
spirits of ammonia; uso with a soft
tooth or nail brush; whon clean rinso
with coltl water and place in the nun to
dry. Do not soak or scrub sufficiently
to destroj-th-e shape. It will look as
gootl as new.

Glass jirs will not be broken when
boiling-ho- t fruit is poured into thorn if
they aro placed on tho foids of a cloth
wet in cither warm or cold water. A
silver spoon placed in a j ir or glass be-

fore boiling hot water or fruit is poured
in it will also keep the glass from frac-
ture.

Sweeping, though a common prar
tiee, should not be done according to
tho rule laid down for all great achieve-
ments in life do not "begin at the bot-
tom of the ladder " (or the stair, as tho
case may be,) for ascension to the high-
est, part "of your dwelling. Begin at the
top of the " topmost " room, and, with
hair and hands protected, 9weep the
walls well, destroying the " skillful "
spider, who toils and spins that you may
find no le'uurc for idling. Having closed
all doors of wardrobes, closet3 and con-
necting rooms, dampened the broom,
6prinkTcd tho floor (if carpeted, with
damp meal, othrwise, with water),
sweep the dirt into the hall, closing the
door behintl vou. When each room has
been treated, sweep the hall and stair-
way, each room below, and lastly, the
hall below, taking the dirt out the back
door on to a dustpan, or box set with
one side beneath the projection of
porch, or last step. By this lime the
dust will hs,ve settled above, and you
may go to work vigorously with a
duster made of the soft feathers of a
turkey, sewed with stout thread around
a handle with a notch in it for holding
an occasional wrap of the thread. The
inside of each feather should be oat, in
constructing a duster, causing it to re-

semble an expanding convolvulas, or
petunia, with green morocco calyx for
concealing the penends and stitches.
The broken handle of a parasol is a
good fouatlation to work upon, and Ls

usually furnished with "hook or crook"
for hanging it up If not, tie a red tape
around one of the delicate grooves.
When done sweeping and dusting, wipe
up spots upoa the door or carpet, and
leave the rooms to air.

How They Settle a Lawsalt la Irelaatf.

A couple in Ireland were recently
sentenced to matrimony in rather a
curious way. A young man and ayoung
woman were contesting possesion of a
piece of property, the one claiming
under an old lease, the other under an
old will. "It just strikes me," said
the Judge, "that there is a pleasant and
easy way to terminate this old lawsuit.
The plaintiff appears to be a respectable
young man, and this a very nice young
woman. They can both get married
and live happily on the farm. If they
go on with law proceedings it will be all
frittered away between the lawyer?,
who, I am sure, are not tmgallant
enough to wish the marriage not to
come off." The lady blushed and the
young man stammered they " liked each
other a little bit;" so a verdict waa en-

tered for the plaintiff, on condition of
his promise to marry the defer dect
within two months, a stay of exectt on
being put to the verdict till the mar-
riage ceremony should be completed.
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Tho only 25 Cont

AGUEltEMEDY
IN THE WORLD.

A safe and reliable substitute for ,

Quinine. The bcit known remedy
for all diseases caused by Malarial
Poisonlngt beintj a preventive as
well as a certain cure for

FEVER and AGUE,

Dumb Ague. Aguo Cake,
Remittent, Intermittent Fo-

yers, Kidnoy Disease, Liver
and Bowel Complaints, Dys-
pepsia and Conoral Debility ;

the best general Tonic for Debili-
tated System. Price, 25 certi per
box. SoldbyallDruttnn thi'town.
Mailed on receipt of pnee by DUNDA8
DICK & C, 35 Woctter Street New
York. Explanatory book mailed h'R&Z
on application.
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